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BAUMEA TENAX 
by John Thompson 

The fronticepiece, provided by Mr. Cecil Dunn, is that of Baumea 
tenax a plant rare in Canterbury. It was first recorded in Canterbury 
on the 25th March, 1922 by Arnold Wall from the lower slopes of Mt.-Grey. 
The only other Canterbury record that I.know of is that of Dr. C.J. 
Burrows in the Ashley Forest in December 1939-

A dozen tussocks were found by the writer arid his wife on Ashley 
Forest lan-d on damp slopes of Mt. Grey near Journeys End. This area, 
which at -one stage j/vas over-run with "old man" gorse, has been developed 
by the Forestry Service. All the large gorse has been destroyed with. 
fire., the land pushed around with a" bulldozer,- pine trees planted, yet 
these plants of Baumea tenax have survived. 

Those plants growing in the open are from 12 to 15 inches in height, 
those in the shelter of Leptospermum scoparium range up to 2k inches or 
more. All were flowering well with many leaves. A number of plants 
growing in a wet depression under thicker Leptospermum have produce-d 
numerous leaves 3 feet and over in length but only one inflorescence was 
noticed. One further tussock was found growing in the adjacent Beech 
forest close to the forest margin. 

A suggestion made to the Forestry Service that these plants be 
preserved has met with a favourable response. Mr. R.G. Armitage and Mr. 
Wilkinson of the Service have been most helpful. It is understood that, 
as a preliminary step,, a search will be made by the Forestry personnel 
to see if additional plants of this se-dge are growing in other Ashley 
Forest areas. 

LOBELIA ANCEPS IN CANTERBURY 
by R. Mason 

When one moves to a new district it is always easier to notice 
unfamiliar plants than to notice the absence of familiar ones, especially 
if the latter are small and Inconspicuous. I had been in Canterbury 
several years before I realised that I had not seen Lobelia anceps here. 
It is not a plant that makes much of a display, being an erect or 
sprawling, little-branched herb about 6-18 inches high, with few flowers 
out at any one time, quite unlike the much branched garden Lobelia with 
its profusion of flowers. 

The stems of L. anceps are flattened or winged; the leaves are more 
or less upright and variable, becoming narrower and more straplike up the 
stem. The flowers are of the familiar Lobelia type and the books say 
white to pale t»lue, but it is certainly not a pure blue - there is a 
distinct pinkish tinge to it. 

Reference to the Botany Division herbarium showed no Canterbury 
specimens although Cheeseman said "Common on .lowland districts as far 
south as Oamaru and Okarito" and Hooker in his Handbook "abundant in wet 
places as far south as Banks Peninsula". Allan gives "Coastal to lô .'lond 
to lat. k$ on east and throughout on west", that is.near Oamaru on the 
east and about Ghalky Sound at hG on the west. I had not found it 
anywhere in the swampy areas about Kaikoura or southwards, in the type of 
habitat where one might expect to find it, nor anywhere along the coast. 
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It would certainly appear in similar places further north. The Botany 
Division has now received a specimen collected in March 1967 at Akaroa 
by Mr, G. Collet and recently from the Canterbury Museum collection one 
collected on Ellesmere Spit in March 1921 by F.W. Hilgendorf and 
identified by Wall. J.B. Armstrong's herbarium shows specimens he 
collected in 186^ on Banks Peninsula and Governors Bay. R.M. Laing 
(Trans. N.Z. Inst. 51 1919) recorded L. anceps for Banks Peninsula at 
Island Bay and on coastal cliffs at Waikerikeri; and on the authority of 
A. Wall for Children's Bay (Akaroa) and the sea coast generally. Wall 
himself in his "Botany of Christchurch", in which he did not include 
Banks Peninsula other than the slopes of Lyttelton Harbour, mentions only 
Ellesmere Spit (probably referring to Hilgendorf's specimen) and Purau 
as localities. However, Dr. Colin Burrows in his lists for Kaitorete 
(Ellesmere) Spit in No's 2 and 3 of this Journal does not list L. anceps. 

The kind of habitats shown for Botany Division specimens are: 
forest, open forest, forest track (dense forest is certainly not suitable), 
tuff, roadside bank, scrub., coastal rocks, cleared tea tree swamp, seepage 
on dune, sandy lake margin, Typha swamp, peat bog drain, hot springs, 
Phorminm - Cladium glomeratum swamp, and submerged in lake in unusually 
high water. It is very-much at home on the coast and has been collected 
as high as 1200 ft in the Ruakakapatuna Valley, Wellington. One would 
have thought there would be suitable habitats enough in Canterbury but, 
although there aro definite records the length of the west coast of the 
South Island to Chalky Inlet, on the east southward from Whites Bay in 
Marlborough through Canterbury, Otago and the plains and coast of 
Southland there, seem' to be no records except for Banks Peninsula, 
Ellesmere Spit and Oamaru. Any occurrences in the eastern South Island 
are therefore worth recording. 

The familiar name Lobelia anceps is used here, but in the appendix 
to Allan's Flora it is pointed out that New Zealand specimens in 1953 
were by Wimmer attributed to Lobelia alata var. alata. 

THE FLORA OF RICCARTON BUSH 

B.P.J. Molloy 

We are revising the lists o'f native and adventive plants found in 
Riccarton-Bush, an important, 12 hectare' reserve of kahikatea forest 
and adjoining parkland, located in the Christchurch metropolitan area. 
In particular, we would like to compare the present flora with previous 
lists, and to use this information for future reserve management and for 
public interpretation such as "Nature Walk" pamphlets. 

Riccarton Bush - often, incorrectly called Deans Bush - has a long 
and interesting floristic record; one of the. oldest, and possibly the 
most complete and continuous- in the country. A brief summary of the 
published lists in chronological order follows (full references cited 
below): 

1870-: J.F. Armstrong - <)k native flowering plants and ferns; 
20 mosses, lichens, fungi, etc. 
6 adventive flowering plants. 

1906: L. Cockayne - 67 native flowering plants and ferns. 




